• Full 40 week Course which can be fast-tracked or stretched into two courses.
• Suitable for Grades 10, 11, or 12
• 78 page Student Course Workbook, online assignments, answer keys, marking rubrics, quizzes, tests, exam, teaching videos, living resources, online resources pages and more...

Lesson 28

Dunkirk

Time line of early Germany Victories
• 1938 - Austria
• March 1939 - Czechoslovakia
• September, 1939 - Poland
• April - May, 1940 - Norway and Denmark
• May - July, 1940 - Netherlands, Belgium, France

Study the map in Counterpoints p. 124.

Questions during viewing

Episode Beginning
1. Germany planned to invade England and Canada feared this war may reach Canada itself. What is the National Resources Mobilization Act and what do Quebecers think of it?

2. What new alliance did Canada make and what is the significance of this?

There on the white sands of Dunkirk were 400,000 soldiers waiting to be rescued - that was the biggest impact, it hit you right there and then. - Bob Timbrell, Distinguished Service Cross for rescuing 900 at Dunkirk.

Online
• Assignment Library
• 1939-Beginning Events of the Second World War
• 1940-Evacuation of Dunkirk.
• 1940-41 Life as a Nazi Name

Living Resources
Assignment at Britannica/Eileen Macdonald

Assignment
1. Take notes on reading
2. Map - colour the countries that were conquered by Germany by July, 1940. Mark notable places including Dunkirk, France, on the map - Assignment Library
3. Explore online resources about the Evacuation of Dunkirk, an event which threatened the bulk of the Allied army, but became a victory instead.

Canada, A People’s History DVDs assigned viewing with comprehension questions
Answer key online (hard copy by special request)

Assigned reading from Counterpoints Text or Etext
Student should take notes

Over 62 discovery online pages with stories, videos, links, primary sources and more

Extensive living resource list include biographies, fiction, non-fiction, videos

Assignments easily listed. Handouts/maps/work-sheets accessible online by login (hard copy by special request)
Assignments have rubrics and answer keys

Canada in the Twentieth Century
(1940-1946)
Assignments cover many skills including critical thinking, historical thinking skills, mapping, research, essays, primary sources etc.

Stay on track easily with course outline. Designed for 36 weeks, or fast track in one semester, or stretch to two courses (suitable for Alberta).

Rubrics for assignments and test essay questions help both students and teachers to understand expectations.

Self-marking unit quizzes help students practice and test themselves.

Unit Tests with clear marking scheme and essay answer rubric makes grading a breeze.
Audio with images – Churchill’s “Never was so much...” speech.

1940 Actual newsreel of Battle of Britain event

Trailer for Battle of Britain (1969) dramatrical video

Links to quality websites
- Role of Canadians
- Actual newspaper article
- Canadian War Museum
- Imperial War Museum
- Photo essay etc.

Powerful speeches in audio and picture.

Dynamic story of a Canadian Navy Lieutenant whose actions saved 900 soldiers at the Evacuation at Dunkirk.

Poignant slide show of Dunkirk images set to stirring wartime classic “White Cliffs of Dover”.

Links to other great websites and videos.

“My son is really enjoying the course; he says he loves it! I think you did an awesome job!” Lauralee
Why is this course so valuable?
This one-of-a-kind course, designed specifically for home educators, took years of research to provide exciting learning in an assortment of mediums including video, living books, and the best of online resources. This course will help your student gain necessary historical and critical thinking skills. Online rubrics, answer keys, sample essays, quizzes, tests and more make this the most comprehensive course you are likely to have for your high school student.

How many students can use this copy?
This course is priced per student. There will be ongoing updates. Each student needs to purchase the course which provides a login code. The login code will have an expiry date automatically set to 12 months following the first login, or manually set by special permission.

What people are saying....
“I’m really enjoying your course. History isn’t usually my favourite subject but this year it is!” Megan (student)

“The wide variety of resources engage a high schooler’s interest. Through living resources, online videos and timelines, Canada: A People’s History, and the main text Counterpoints, Donna Ward has done an excellent job compiling this course. The video questions allow recall of pertinent facts. The essay rubric is an excellent tool for the students to assess their work. The unit quizzes, tests, and the essay make this a complete high school level course which will prepare the student for higher learning.” Krista (home educator)